Art-in-the-Air Promotion and Fundraiser

Put your art in the air - paint a kite! Consider this as art with wings. Step away from your canvas and put your art on a kite instead. We’re looking for 20 artists interested in painting a kite that will be promoted and sold as part of the Welcome Summer Kite Festival June 16-23rd. Sales will go toward funding needed materials and supplies in the new Creative Arts Center.

We have 20 blank Tyvek sled kites available for designing, painting, and embellishing. Kites will be available for pick up beginning April 24th and should be delivered completed to the gallery not later than May 24th. Kites will be on display in the gallery with you credited and available for purchase from June 16-23rd. All participating artists will also be credited in our promotion of this event. A People’s Choice Award of $100 will be given.

To reserve your kite for $8, go here or go to artofthelakes.org

Art-in-the-Air is one of several activities planned for this summer to engage with the Battle Lake community and surrounding region and build support for the Creative Arts Center. Your talent and participation in this event are a fun and creative way to help with this endeavor.